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THE BLACK HAND
p

MANACLING
ne of the Most Danger-

ous Bands of Criminals-

in America Broken Up

and Leaders Now

ing Terms in Prison-

By WILMAai ATHERTOS DU PUY
The spirit of Giuseripi Morrello the

chief ot the Black Hand Is brQken
Lupo The Wolf the proud and haughty
one the carrier of the mandates of the
dread society has been seen to throw
hImself upon his face In despair and
weep The gang that gathered about
them Is dispersed broken In fragments
and without a head For not only have
their chiefs been sent 10 federal prison
but along with them eight most active
lieutenants

So is broken up an organization that
has terrorized halt of the United States
a gang at the door of which is laid such
crimes as the notorious barrel murder
In New York and the assassination of
Lleut Petrooino in Italy So are re
moved the men who have dominated
thousands of ItalianAmericans through
fear and are believed to have collected
tribute in thousand cases The crime
of counterfeiting has at last been proven
against these men For a decade they
had escaped punishment largely through
intimidating witnesses But now they
are in prison for long terms in every
case So ends a romance of lawlessness
which has but few parallels In the his
tory of the nation

Severe Blow In Dealt
The jack Hand said Chief Wilkie

of the Secret Service has just been dealt
the severest blow in all Its American
history A days ago the Federal
Court in New York City sentenced to
prison eight Italians charged with count-
erfeiting In JKJ doing it broke up gang
of counterfeiters that had been giving
trouble for ten years But it did more
It cut the very heart out of the best or-
ganized gang that has ever used Black
Hand methods on this side of the ocean

Gluseppi Morrello leader of these
was contrary to general

belief the chief of a gang that was I
responsible for 00 per cent of the

Black Hand extortion that has taken
place In the United States in the past
ten years Lupo The Wolf who re-
ceived sentence for counterfeiting at the
same time and who is generally consid
ered the chief of the Black Handers
was in reality but a tool of Morrello apd
his outside man Cine Callcchlo Sylves
tre Giglio Palermo and Cecala wore
the intimate associates of these and the
men neareat them In all their activities
Last year fourteen others were sent up
for counterfeit money They were
letter stars in the same notorious con-
stellation With twentytwo of the lead
ing members of this sang behind the
bars the country may reasonably expect
a lull fifths socalled Black Jnd opera-
tions i s

This statement coming from the
of the Secret Service the organization
that knows more of the workings of this
underwork of the foreigner than any
other is important This announcement-
of the manacling of Black Hand is
of national and world importance It
gives to an occurrence which at the time
seemed only the sentencing of ordinary
criminals an Importance that has been
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Lust Act in Drama
The sentencing of the MorreMo a

month ago was tho last act in a blood
spilling melodrama that has been run-
ning for ten years In it Morrello and
Lupo have played parts that would be
hard to exaggerate in the most lurid fic-
tion In it Old Sleuth in the guise of the
Secret Service men has been over on the
trail of tho criminals In it there has
been murder blackmail kidnapping ex-
tortion counterfeiting and fraud in a
thousand phases The bold outlaw has
laughed his stage h ha defiantly in
the face of the authorities The red ban
dana of the bandit chief has appeared
and death has followed The death sign
has been pasted to witnesses the
stand and they have become As
the curtain goes down on the last scene
the leaders proud spirit is broken with
the contemplation of the cold dark cell
as a future domicile and he breaks down
and weeps in an abandonment or grief

Gluseppi Morrello first came under the
surveillance of the Secret Service when
in 19CO there appeared on the east side in
New York a flood of counterfeit money
This had boen passed upon small shop-
keepers at many places As nightfall
approached and the lamps in these abodes
of economy wore jwt yet lighted a mild
mannered Italian would make a small
purchase for which he would pay In a
supposed Treasury 5 note getting the
change Under a stronger light the
money was found to be counterfeit

This was the first entrance of the
ItalianAmerican into the field of counter-
feiting The Secret Service knew little
of their haunts A force of picked men
were however put on the case and be
fore long the scent led to the resort of
Morrello In Elizabeth street Various
trails converged here The resort was
raided Morrello arrested and charged
with the crime There was convincing
proof but not sufficient for conviction
Morrello was released but kept under sur
veillance

Of Italian Origin-
It was in 1002 that the Morristown fives

appeared so called from the fact that
they were counterfeits of the Issue of a
bank in that town The Secret Service-
men discovered because of certain pecu
liarities that appeared that these notes
were of Italian origin The touch of the
originator of any article will be left on
it somewhere It was the sons of Italy
who were passing the money In tracing
them the trails of the previous case were
crossed They pointed toward Morrello
They also led past the Customs House

service that the manner of the Introduc
tion of the bills was discovered Olive
oil under the tariff laws may come In
by barrel at a less rate than in the cans
Therefore it is imported In bulk and the
Italian cans are brought In empty for
its retailing after landing Their sus
picion being aroused by these empty cans
the Secret Service men went at them with
their can openers They found bales of
counterfeit money in them Morrello and
some of his associates were arrested but
the evidence was not strong enough
for conviction

It is here that the plot begins to
thicken for we approach the famous
barrel murder one of the biggest cases
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ITALIAN CRIMINALS AND THE MAN WHO CAPTURED THEM
j
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that the Police Department of Now York
has ever had to deal with and one of
those on which it has had to pronounce
Itself beaten although morally certain it
knew who the criminals were

Flings Back Defiance-
A certain Italian who had been an as-

sociate of Morrello and a suspect in the
counterfeit money cases was sent to
prison on some other charge He loft a
family that was in great need Morrello
owed him money He sent his wifes
brother young Modino to see Morrello
Modino was Instructed to say to Morrello
that if the debt was not paid the man in
prison would tell all he know the
character of Morrello begins to develop
He flung back a defiance and in such

that it will long be remembered in
the Italian quarter

Modino was seen to leave the estab-
lishment of Morrello late in the after
noon With him was one Petto commonly
known as The Lupo The Wolf
also came into the ease having been
at the Moselle establishment at about the
same time That night Morrello appeared
on the streets of the Italian quarter with
his head swathed in a red bandana in the
beat accredited bandit style Modino was
never seen again alive The next morn
ing his body was found in a barrel with-
a score of knife thrusts in his breast

In this case the Secret Service was of
great assistance to the police They
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knew every man who belonged to the
Morrello gang and were familiar with the
movements of all of them Although
their object in gathering this information-
was to prevent counterfeiting they saved
any advantage that secrecy might give
them and placed their information in the
hands of the police Morrello Petto The
Bull and Lupo The Wolf were all
arrested but it was not possible to get
sufficient evidence to convict them

DIorrelln Gave the Orders
The oftener Morrello was arrested the

more Insolent he became By this time
he had come to sneer at the police and
dictate whatever orders he saw fit to the
Italians he had come to dominate A
rough and hardfaced scoundrel h sat-
in office and sent out his orders A
maimed hand interfered with him as an
outside men so he did the thinking and
ordered other men to execute his plans
He had by this time discovered the ad
vantages that attached to tlje dread name
of the Black Hand for extortion pur-
poses

It is believed by the Secret Service men
who watched him for ten years that he
was responsible for the greater portion
of such extortion as far West as Chicago

his

¬

The Wolf was the active outside man
who carried his mandates Becauso of
his being more seen than his chief Lupo
became to be popularly regarded as the
head of the Black Hand but in reality
he was only its outward evidence The
mind that directed It the Secret Service
believe was that of the maimed Mor
rello

Petto The Bull who was suspected of
being tho direct agent In the barrel
murder was a compatriot of Lupo and
probably ranked as high In the estimate
of his master He was man who could
be depended upon to execute a desperate
mission But he was overbold in one of
these and so came to his death Ho de
manded in the namo of the Black Hand a
large sum of money from an Italian mer-
chant In Scranton Pa supposedly at the
direction of Morrello He appointed a
time and place for the delivery of the
money The merchant kept the engage-
ment but Instead of giving Petto the
money gave him a largesized load of
buckshot from sawedoff shotgun
Petto expired on the spot

Threatened with Exposure-
It was at about this stage of his career

that Morrello appeared In another of the
most spectacular incidents of his life
Word was brought him that a certain
associate who was believed to have
handled counterfeit money in connection
with him operating In New Orleans had
been talking freely It is said that he
had gone so far as to threaten to expose
the Morrello operations Morrello im
mediately went to New Orlealrs In person
He was seen among the Italians of that
city for three or four days Finally one
afternoon In true bandit style again he
appeared on the streets with a red
bandana handkerchief about his head
That night the offending Italian was
found dead in his store with a score of
knife thrusts In his breast very like
those received by the victim of the barrel
murder The direct evidence was again
lacking upon which to convict the dread
ed visitor Yet the Italians o aU the

and as far South as Now Orleans Lupo
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country took this stabbing as they had
the barred murder as a warning not to
defy the authority of the big thief

The next crime of which the Morrello
gang was suspected was the murder in
Italy of Lieut Petroclno the man of all
the sleuths of the Now York police
force whom the gang most feared There
has never been any admissible evidence
to show that Morrello had any connection
with this crime It was shown at the
time however that the business of Pet
rocino In Italy was to Investigate the
past of the members of this gang Such
evidence was being unearthed as that
which showed that Lupo The Wolf had
fled Italy because of t murder which lie
had committed It was also known that
members of the Morrello Jam were in
the vicinity of Palermo when the murder
was committed

of the
Then begins the final chapter of tho

operations Of the garigf fife cHapler In
which because of the courage of a
despised supposed weakling known
among lila fellows as The Lamb the
men who had spread terror throughout
the nation were brought finally to a fel-

ons cell
About a year ago counterfeit money

begin to appear in New York
Buffalo Cincinnati Baltimore and

other cities It was all of the same kind
and all handled by Italians On tho face
of it there was evidently a wellorganized
gang spreading this false money broad
east So efficient had tho Secret Service
drag built up bythe most efficient opera
tive in charge W J Flynn become that
it succeeded in gathering in fourteen of
the men who were passing the money
and convicting them But the men at the
head of the scheme were still hard to
roach This difficulty lay largely in the
fact that so intimidated were all of their
countrymen who associated with them
that they would go to prison in silence
rather than disclose the source of the bad
money for to do this latter meant death

But finally the man was secured who
had the direct evidence apd who was
willing to give This individual was
Antonio Comito The Lamb Comito had
long been the unwilling tool of the gang
He had been so timid and inoffensive that
the villainous crew regarded him as putty
in their hands Had they not tamed the
proud spirits of many of their courageous
and naturally upright countrymen Why
should they fear this spiritless weakling
Yot Comito was the instrument which
sent the proud dictator and practically
all his intimates to the penitentiary

Dares to Tell Story

j

Courage Lamb

Philadel-
phia
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Comito told his own story on the wit-
ness stand at the present session or the
Federal Court The eight Outlaws most
dreaded among their countrymen of all
those that the Italian quarter had ever
known sat In the prisoners box and The
Lamb turned his head away while tl 3
testified for he had not the courage to
face them He said that he knew that
he was to be killed for what he was doing
but that it was better to die than live so
miserably He but awaited the venge
ance which was to bo meted out to him

While the trial progressed the Federal
building became filled almost to bursting
with low browed dangerouslooking
Italians The authorities became alarmed
and Secret Service men and deputy mar
shals were brought Into the building until
it fairly bristled with artillery About the
corrldors these alert men of the law
walked continually and dispersed each
clump of darkfaced men that got to
gether In whispered conversation The
witness was constantly surrotmded by
officers and when he was taken to and
from the courtroom It was between ranks
of deputy marshals One morning Mar
shal Henckle found a long and uglylook
ing dagger sticking in his door obviously-
as a warning of the fate that might
await the enemies of the accused

But despite all this Comito The Lamb
went forward with his testimony
harassed by a score of excellent and high
priced lawyers that the accused were
able to retain Three times did the Secret
Service men see some Italian in the room
give him the death sign the thing most
dreaded by the sons of Italy and usually
sufficient to close their mouths against
any further utterance This sign Is given
by raising the closed to the moutn
biting the knuckle and turning the ac
tion off by running the finger around the
edge of the collar Comito would falter
grow faint and almost faint at such
times but his story went tOWard to the
end and was substantiated by such ad
ditional evidence as to establish Its

truth
Comito said that In October 1908 h
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met Cecala one of the accused Comito
was well educated and a printer Cecala
offered him a job saying that It was In
Philadelphia They wont to the river-
front at night and took a boat They
disembarked at a point which Comito
later learned was Highlands N Y They
went to a farm rented by Cina and here
he was held prisoner for months Here
he operated a printing press and pro-
duced groat quantities of spurious money
From here he went to Now York with
members of the gang on shopping tours
Their purchases were verified by many
merchants Here came Morrello Lupo
and members of the gang Their
visits were likewise verified Here was
the counterfeit money dealt out and here
was the profit divided Three thousand
5 certificates did Comito produce here

and many twos and ones In all he
printed 45000 in money while held a
virtual prisoner Caliochlo was a
better ijrfntlBr fhan lia he said when
Callochlo onosa to work For ail this
service The Lamb received no pay and
little thanks He ran away and con-
sented to itell for he wanted to die
One could die but once

When the evidence was all In with its
many sobstanUatlons the verdict was in-

evitable When the men received their
sentences the least fifteen years and the
greatest that of Lupo thirty years there
was an ominous hush in the courtroom
The men who watched within and who

In the halls seemed to expect some
mighty defiance on the part of their
dreaded chiefs For had not these men
defied the power of the great new
America for all these years and had they
not removed those who opposed then
What would now happen So the confi-
dence of the intimidated horde was

shaken when Morrello the chief and
Lupo The Wolf threw themselves upon
the floor and were at list
overcome Their Spirits were broken
They were unmanned They wept So
believe the men of the Secret Service the
spirit of defiance which gives birth to the
Black Hand operations Is broken So
is It believed that aside from the occa-
sional exploit of an Isolated individual
the depredations of the Black Hand win
pass in place will come a security that
has been wanting for many years
Black Hand is manacled

LAW IN WILDERNESS

What an Officer ot Canada Mount-
ed Pollee Stands For

From Ihe Magazine
An officer of the mounted polica Is an
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exponent of the law he Is the aw itself
When he rides his cayuse to foothill
camp or threads on snowshoes the worn
north trails of the trapper he goes clad
with the authority of the courts He pre
serves order but he also makes arrests
he tries offenders In his own courts and
then escorts the man whom sen-
tence has fallen to a prison of his own
making where the lawbreaker be
incarcerated for ten days or thirty years
Back of that slight silent steelnerved
rider is the strong arm of England and
the whole of Canadian jurisprudence and
when he speaks It is as one with author-
ity In extreme cases when the death
penalty has to be enforced brie mounted
policeman may have to act as clergyman
executioner and coroner J

All this I swear without any mental
evasion equivocation or secret reserva-
tion so help me God with these im
pressive words do raw recruits and griz-
zled soldier enter service of the
mounted police and swear fidelity to his
majesty Edward VII It Is not prcspec
live wealth that tempta man tobecome-
an empire builder In this mounted force
of greater Canada for hard Is her sc w
ice poor her payment

The newly recruited constable gets 60
cents a day his term of engagement Is
five years and he may look forward to
reengagement on a second term with a
staff sergeants pay of from to L50
a day to work up to Recruits must be
between the ages of twentytwo and for-
ty active men of thoroughly sound

and possesses of certificates of
exemplary character They must be able
to read and write In ether English or
French understand horses ride well
measure up to the minimum height of five
feet eight Inches have a chest measure-
ment of thirtyfive Inches weigh not over
175 pounds arid be unlncumbered with a
wife
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WHOS HERE
i

Written for The WMhlcrton Herald

Big tree little tree right about face
My but this world Is the bloomlest place
Whos here Mrs Dogwood all a

blossom on the hill
And Mr Pear Tree green and twisty

Jugging the old mill

Apple Bloom Cherry Bloom Peach
Bloom too

Miss Buttercup In yellow Miss Forget
menot in blue

Jim Dandelion and Jo Clover running
such a race

My but this world is the bloomlest place

Whets here The Misses Daffodlll dressed-
In pink and white

Came on the twilight train ten minutes
late last night

While all the trees singing their
baby leaves to sleep

And Mother Moon and her little stars
playing hideandseek

Whos Lady Wild Rose bashful
and sweet

Mr Mushrooms umbrella shielding her
from heat

And oh new Baby Pansy with the
cutest face

My but this world Is the place

All the birds asinglng hours and hours
and hours

Whos here God and
love and flowers

Lilacs with their little stars fine as any
lace

My but this world Is the bloomlest place

Little Miss Lobelia with her laughing
eyes of blue

Asking Miss Mignonette May come
and play with you

Whos here Sweet flowers and they
can tell us more

Of Gods love and wisdom than we hear
inside church door

Whos here Sweet William and I hear
Miss Lily

Asking if hed mind if she called him
Billy

Along comes Ragged Robin such an old
sport S

Telling all the flowers to call him Bob
for short

Whos here Miss Honeysuckle dont
you think It

That Mr Johnny Jump Up loves to call
her Honey

You may Jack she says with a sweet
smile on her face

My but this worldls Ute bloomlest place

Now that Mr Poppy sees the world so
glad i

He thinks hed like It Belter to be called
plain Dad

Dear little Miss Rosemary asks Whats
In a name

Iso des as happy when my daddy calls
me Memo

Big tree little tree serene of looks and
heart

Talking old times over leaves ataking
part

And backing In the or nestling
In the shade

All tho little flowers out of Gods heart
made

Whos here Missy Spring Time bright
and sweet and fair

The sky gives her big blue eyes the
earth her soft brown ifair

Oh she has the dearest laugh full of
Joy with life begun

Never never never pan her praises all
be sung

Big tree little tree right about face
My but this world Is Ute bloomlest place

Mr Winter with his frown has
gone away

Little Missy Spring Time shes the light
o day

Whos here and hes dressed
In no disguise

You can see him anywhere Look in a
Violets eyes

In the pure white Lilacs In sweet
Mignonette

In every little blade o gfass with the
dew drops wet

All the world asingInG sieging at its
height

Heard In the night time herd In sun
shine bright

Whos here Just God with HIs lovelit
face

And the Ivorfd Is with His
mysterious grace

ALLIE BlUJIPE BALCHT
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Charles B Brewer in McCtares Magazine for April
In Germany with a population of about

5000 000 the homicides reported in 1MI
were 322 In the United States with
about 80000000 population the homicides
In the same year numbered 9000 about
thirty times as many The World Al
manac reports that in 1S no record for
1903 the convictions In Germany num-
bered 95 per cent in lhe United States

¬

¬

13 per cent These figures reduced
to population would give Germany one
unconvicted person at liberty for each

13000000 of population would give this
States one for each 9000

Do you think the percentages on which
these figures are based wild exaggera-
tions Are they productions of some
yellow sheet seeking to supply a thrill

Or have they foundation In fact Let us
see Figures were given In the early
paragraphs of this article from official
reports of 190S crediting St Louis with-
a ratio of legal executions for homi
cides committed of 11 per cent and
Chicago with 6 per cent The record In
this latter city Is 2U3 homicides in
twentynine years with thirtyeight legal
executions resulting 13 per cent From
the American Law Review article previ-
ously referred to is deducted the follow-
ing For 720 homicides in Connecticut
from 1897 to 1906 there resulted nine legal
executions L3 per cent for 2800 In
Colorado from 1SS9 to 1S97 there resulted
twelve legal executions 5 per cent for
6600 In Ohio from 1SS4 to 1906 there ra-
suUcd fiftytwo again 5 per cent and
ifppSSOO In New York from 1SS9 the year
tnfe lectric chair was instituted to 1905

eightyeight legal executions
11 per cent

Fruitful Old Apple Tree
York Correspondence Philadelphia Record

An apple tree 110 years old by authentic
record and still bearing fruit which
stands in the yard of William C Barley
between Relay and Springwood has just
been trimmed for the first timejn Its his-
tory for the Improvement of its next sea-
sons crop It is 1500S Inches in circum
ference at the base and the trimming was
a threeday jon

Some years ago this tree was bearing
five varieties of Baldwin York
Imperial Ben and Pound

but for the past few years It Has borne
but three kinds

The robust condition o the tree Is ac
counted for by the presence of a fine
spring of water flowing from among Its
roots
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SALLY IN OUR
HENRY CAREY

Of all the girls that are so smart
t Theres none like pretty Sally

She Is the darling of my heart
And Jives In our alley i

There Is no lady In the land
Thatshalf so sweet as Sally

She Is the darling of my heart
And lives In our

Qf all tlhe days within the week
Tdeary love but one day

that comes betwixt
The Saturday and

Oh then I m dressed all in my best
To walk abroad with Sally

She is the darling of my hearty
lives In alley t

My master and the neighbors all
Make game of me and Sally

And but for her Id rather be
A slave and row a galley

But when my seven long years are out
Oh marry Sally

And then how happily well live
But not In our alley

J
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There Is no royal road to suc-

cess when it comes to writing a
popular song It seems ttf be more-

a question of luck at hitting Just
upon the right dubjeot and combin
ing words and music that appeal to
the public ear and its sense of sen-

timent
As a poetical compositon Sally

In Our Alley nan meager claim to
merit But it is a little Jingle re
lating to life among the lowly
set to a tune that is easily sung and
whistled the latter being the chief
element that tends to making a Song
popular with the masses

The heroine of Sally in Our Al-

ley would not seem to have been-
a very promising subject for a song
and few authors would undertake
such a theme and hope for success
The song which was from the pen
of the brilliant and unfortunate
Henry Carey was written as the
outcome of a days merrymaking

While wandering one day in the
outskirts of London Careys atten
tion was attracted to a young

and his sweetheart The
young fellow was evidently deter
mined to make the best of his holi
day He took the girl to the vari-
ous sights In the vicinity treated
her to a boat ride then to a turn
in the merrygoround after which
he escorted her to a cheap lunch
house and treated her to a meal of
baoon and onions cakes and ale

During the whole course of their
outing the couple were followed by
Carey who was greatly delighted
Dy the ardent simplicity of their
courtship Returning home when
the activity of the young people
proved too much for his endurance
he wrote the famous song which he
shortly afterward published as no
publisher could be induced to touch

It was greeted at first with a
storm of ridicule All London roar
ed with laughter at the idea of u
man making a song of EO common
place a subject It was pronounced
low coarse and vulgar and Carey
was denominated the Alley Poet

Ho was In fact thrown into de
spair and vowed that he would
write no more He did not keep
his vow Nor was there any need
of his doing so for he lived to see
his song make its way into the best
society and had the satisfaction of
knowing that It had been sung at
a court concert

Henry Carey the author of this
song was a poet and musician who
was born the latter part of the sev-
enteenth century and died in 1743
Little Is known of his early life and
the first heard from him was his
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BRUTALITY OF POLICE

Reporter Comes to Their Defense
nnd Explains Some

I have no doubt that many readers will
be Interested In the charge of brutality
against the police in the stroy entitled

The published In the March
American magazine says a writer in that
magazine It would be a good thing if
newspaper men and police officers in
various parts of the country would con
tribute observations on this most im
portant subject

Ten years ago I was a night police
reporter in Qleveland Ohio Everytlme
an arrest was made I was admitted to
the turnkeys room where the prisoner
was searched and where the facts about
his arrest were entered on the blotter
before Imprisonment night began

On many of these occasions especially-
in the case of drunks and disorderly
persons I have seen prlsi6ners receive
rough handling by the turnkey and the

who brought the prisoner in
Imagine a main so intoxicated as not to
be able to stand up and then imagine
him Insulting a sober cop who has had
to lug him a few blocks and you can
understand that very harsh treatment is
likely to result As a matter of I
have seen a drunken man quite seriously
shaken and cuffed by a couple of cops
in the turnkeys room I have also seen
an ugly and resisting sober prisoner
slapped and punched The worst thing I
ever saw was this A dead drunk was
hauled up to the station in the patrol
wagon one night and pulled out of the
wagon feet first by two cops who al
lowed the poor fellows head to strike
each step of the wagon as they re
moved him

I must In fairness say that there seem
ed to be no organized plan to handle
prisoners cruelly The cases were purely
incidental and Irregular If a drunk an
noyed a cop or resisted he was simply

beaten up a bit at the station house
We should also remember two points

The first Is that policemen have con-

siderable wellgrounded fear of many of
those with whom they have to deal I
recall one cop that had seventeen scars
on his neck and shoulders as the result
of a night session with a couple of bur-
glars In an alley This cop was an
everpresent reminder to his fellowoffi
cers of the disastrous results that might
happen if the other man once got the
upper hand The point Is that you In
your office ordinarily deal with people
who never think of shooting carving
punching you while the cop frequently
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teaching muslc in a boarding school
He is said to have been ono of Ad
disons little senate and Carey
himself says that fclie divine

had been pleased more than
once to praise his bestknown poem
Sally In Our Alley which first ap-

peared in print among his poems In

1729Carey
shortly became widely

known in England as the author of
many vivacious poems which wore
handed about in manuscript He
complained In Stage Tyrants that
Sally in Our Alloy and Namby

Pamby were thought too good to
be his but that he was vindicated
in this claim by Pope He was also
the author of successful farces and
of the songs In The Provoked Hus
band and elsewhere He occasion
ally composed the music himself
He also produced very successful
burlesques ridiculing the Italian
opera birthday odes burlesquing
Cibber and other occasional pieces

Carey is said to have been a lively
companion and often It seems in
difficulties He Is supposed to have
been the son of George Savlle the
famous Marquis of Halifax at any
rate he received a pension from the
Savlle family until his death which
was sudden and by iris own hand
on October 4 1743 A benefit per-
formance for his widow and four
small children was given at Drury
Lane on November 17 1743

He has been credited with the au
thorship of God Save the Ring
The first known publication of this
hymn was in the Harmonla Angll
cana In 1742 where It was printed
without an authors name Cfcrey
did not Include It in his Century-
It first became popular after his
death during the rebellion of 1745
Carey was the greatgrandfather
by his son George Savile Carey of
Edmund Koan the actor

Sir John Hawkins thus estimates
Careys abilities As a musician
Carey seems to have been one of the
first of the lowest rank and as a
poet the last of that class of which
DUrfey was the first with this dif
ference that In all the songs and
poems written by him on wine love
and such kinds of subjects he seems
to have manifested an inviolable
regard for decency and good man-
ners

Notably among the greater of the
musical compositions of the author
of Sally In Our Alley are Amelia
and Teraminta two operas
Cephalus and Procris A Wonder

or the Honest Yorkshlreman The
Dragon of Wantley and Nancy or
the Parting Lovers
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deals with people who in a plnoh may
try any one of these arguments This
results in the cops forming rough
manners which he is unfair enough to
apply In where he ought to drop
them

The other thing that I want to call at
tention to is this Tho cop doing night
duty often dreads to be compelled to
make an unimportant arrest since in
many of our cities it Involves his ap-
pearance against the prisoner in court
next day and the consequent disturbance-
of his sleep On account a night

cop frequently has feelings of utter
hate for the prisoner who has caused
him to lose several hours of sleep This
is an important point Something ought
to be done about

As an illustration of this point let me
describe one of the strangest sights I
ever witnessed Returning to my room
one morning at 4 oclock I saw a cop
drag a drunken man across the street
and lay him down on a gently-
I was Interested and awaited further de
velopments A little later another cop
dragged the drunken man back and laid
him again on the first cops side ot
the street A brief Investigation brought
out the fact that each cop was trying
to plant the drunken man on the others
beat And simply to avoid arresting

him and the consequent necessity of get-
ting out of bed to appear against him

In various parts of the United States
today sleepy cops are lolling in court
rooms awaiting to appear against last
nights prisoners To organize this thing
differently would seem to a mans Job
waiting for some expert in administra
tion

Whistling Arrows
EYcm the Loodan Graphic-

A curious weapon lias arrived at the
offices of the Festival of Empire The
weapon which was sent as a sample by
the pageants armorer Is an arrow of
Henry VIIIs time to which cunningly
fixed Is a small whistle which sounds
shrill and clear if the arrow Is only Just
thrown across a room

It is on record that the archers who
formed King Henrys bodyguard tipped
their arrows with such whistles so that
they sang through the air

The Other Side
His wife Oh John To thInk of you

coming home with a policeman This Is
terrible

Jaggs I know Us Mary but hes just
drunk enough so he wouldnt let e alone
till I showed him where I UvjaC
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